Mobile keyboards often present error corrections and word completions (suggestions) as candidates for anticipated user input. However, these suggestions are not cognitively free: they require users to attend, evaluate, and act upon them. To understand this trade-off between suggestion savings and interaction costs, we conducted a text transcription experiment that controlled interface assertiveness: the tendency for an interface to present itself. Suggestions were either always present (extraverted), never present (introverted), or gated by a probability threshold (ambiverted). Results showed that although increasing the assertiveness of suggestions reduced the number of keyboard actions to enter text and was subjectively preferred, the costs of attending to and using the suggestions impaired average time performance.
INTRODUCTION
A technique frequently employed to improve user performance is to observe a user's interactions, and detect potential errors or predict intended interactions from their behaviour. Corrections for these errors and candidates for these intentions (collectively suggestions) can be offered to the user as shortcuts that optimise away interactions the system can anticipate. However, although these suggestions are frequently employed, their costs and benefits are often not systematically studied [cf. 25] . That is, are the potential benefits of a suggestion worth the costs of interrupting the user, the time and effort for them to process it, decide if it is accurate, and ultimately accept or reject it?
A particularly intense use of suggestion interfaces is with mobile touch-keyboard interaction, where there are many opportunities to adapt the keyboard interface to enhance user performance [e.g. 5, 22, 32, 33] . Text entry suggestions attempt to relieve the burden of precise and tedious character Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. CHI '16, May 7-12, 2016 input by offering predictions of the user's intended words or corrections for errors in words that have already been entered. The goal is to reduce the number of keystrokes or corrective actions required to compose text. However, their use is not perceptually or cognitively free: users must identify and attend to the display of the suggestions, evaluate their correctness, and possibly accept or reject them [13, 15] .
A key consideration for these interfaces is ultimately when to present suggestions to the user. Many systems maintain an internal confidence value associated with each prediction (determined from a language model or dictionary) and only present those above a certain threshold. However, an aspect that is often overlooked is the overall pay-off or utility to the user -that is, does the user benefit over continuing to type the word or correcting the error manually? Benefits include the time from tapping on the requisite keys, but must be reconciled with the costs of attending and interacting with the interface.
In this paper, we term the tendency for an interface to present suggestions to a user its assertiveness, and examine its influence on user performance and satisfaction. Using such a control may improve user experience by reducing the amount of distraction and maximising the benefit of the suggestions. We examine the costs and benefits of text-entry suggestion interaction in an experiment that examines objective text-entry performance and subjective preference at different levels of assertiveness for word-completion suggestions. We find that increasing assertiveness decreases time performance but increases input economy and user preference; we discuss the implications for suggestion interface design.
BACKGROUND
Mobile soft keyboards are rendered and interacted with directly on a display, using either a finger on a touch-sensitive surface or a stylus with a digitiser [19, 21] . However, compared to their physical counterparts, the lack of strong tactile feedback limits users' ability to touch type [2, 10, 23, 28, 32] .
Suggestion Systems
Prediction and error correction systems aim to reduce the number of actions required from a user to enter their desired text [4, 7, 8, 24, 31, 32] . Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) research has investigated prediction systems to improve input speed for users with physical impairments, but has found that the benefits of suggestions are not always clear [8, 31] . Koester and Levine [13] [14] [15] suggested that the cognitive and motor costs of using suggestion interfaces may outweigh their benefits, and their evaluations of several AAC How Fast Can You Type on Your Phone? #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA systems found either marginal performance gains for novice users, or performance impairments for experienced users.
Current commercial practice makes use of suggestion interfaces by default. Google's Android platform (version 5 'Lollipop') persistently presents up to three suggestions above the keyboard. In contrast, Apple's iOS platform (version 9) can display one suggestion below the text insertion cursor, or optionally, three in a bar above the keyboard. The suggestion below the cursor is transient, and is accepted by tapping on the spacebar (tapping on the suggestion will reject it).
Models of Interaction
Interaction with soft keyboards has been successfully modelled using elemental cognitive models (such as GOMS/KLM [3] ) in a chain of key-tapping actions [e.g. 18, 29, 30] . These models have been extended to cover the actions involved in using suggestion interfaces [e.g. 11, 14, 17] . However, such models predict performance for expert users and focus on the mechanical aspects of interaction -with limited scope for the cognitive processes or novice users [cf. 1]. Models of attention [e.g. 12] capture issues of interruption and distraction, but have focussed on distractions from unrelated tasks (e.g. email notifications) rather than potentially helpful suggestions for the current task. However, recent work has begun to explore the interaction between a system's attempts at assistance and subjective user preferences [25] .
INTERFACE ASSERTIVENESS
Suggestions are a problem for interaction design because of their probabilisitic nature: they are a guess about a user's intentions. Incorrect guesses will waste a user's time and lead them to spurn the interface (disabling or habitually ignoring its suggestions). To create a productive experience, it is therefore desirable to be maximally beneficial when suggestions are correct, with minimal costs when they are incorrect.
To use a suggestion, a user must: (a) recognise the presence of the suggestion(s), (b) evaluate the options presented, and (c) optionally take action upon them [13] . As the cost of these actions may be high and provide little benefit (distracting the user for potentially incorrect suggestions), determining precisely when to show suggestions should be assiduously considered. For example, suggestions may only be shown if they pass some confidence threshold (typically, according to an a posteriori estimation from a language model). In these cases, the user will only need to attend to the suggestions that system decides they are worth the cost. Similarly, a system may mediate suggestions with an H-metaphor control system that is responsive to changes in user behaviour [6] .
A method for assessing these costs is the utility of the suggestions to be presented: a consideration of system's confidence that the suggestion is correct, weighted with the predicted time savings offered to the user (e.g. time saved tapping keys or editing the text) against the costs of attending to the suggestion. For example, completing the last character of a word does not offer much utility to a user as they may be able to hit the key for that character faster than they could attend to the suggestion interface, evaluate the suggestion, and confirm it.
Suggestion Presentation
The quality of suggestions depends on the system's method for generating them -such as a language model, adaptation from a user's behaviour [7] , or characteristics of their input [6, 32] . However, while the quality of suggestions is a key factor in user performance, so too is how the system communicates them and how users interact with them.
Location. Where does the interface display suggestions? The user's awareness and attention to certain parts of the screen may influence whether they notice the suggestions, and alter the interaction requirements for using with them.
Presence. How many suggestions are shown at once? Each suggestion presented increases cognitive costs, as the user must evaluate its correctness. Showing only the top suggestion reduces this, but at the risk of ignoring good secondary options.
Default Behaviour. Are suggestions with a high probability of being correct automatically accepted? This eliminates the cost of explicitly accepting a suggestion, but at the cost of requiring the user to explicitly reject incorrect suggestions or manually correct accidental acceptances.
Stability. Are suggestions continually changing, or are they stable and minimise visual disruptions? Similarly, does the system learn from the user's use of them to help develop automaticity? High stability promotes rapid use of the interface and reduces cognitive costs, but risks hiding good suggestions.
These factors may in-turn influence the underlying model for choosing suggestions. For example, if only a single suggestion is presented, the system may want to ensure that there is a large confidence gap between the first and remaining options. Similarly, if the user has to explicitly reject poor suggestions, then the confidence threshold may be higher.
EXPERIMENT
We conducted an experiment to better understand the trade-offs involved in text entry suggestions in terms of user performance and subjective preference. Subjects copied simple phrases, with word completions shown at opportune times. Completions were ranked by a probability function that emulated current practice, and were presented to subjects in one of three assertiveness conditions: always (extraverted), never (introverted), and gated by a threshold (ambiverted).
Subjects & Apparatus
Seventeen (five female) volunteer subjects participated in the experiment; all had experience typing on mobile keyboards (from various vendors) and received a gift card for their time.
The experiment was run on an Apple iPod Touch (A1367) under iOS 5.1.1 (640 × 960 px screen at 326 ppi). All visual ornaments were hidden and default text editing features suppressed. Feedback was identical to the English iOS keyboard, but with the modifier keys removed (Figure 1) . Letter keys had a visual size of 52 × 76 px, but their targetable area was expanded to consume the surrounding space (∼65 × 108 px).
Stimuli & Tasks
Subjects copied phrases using the keyboard, with up to three suggestions occasionally appearing directly above it (Figure 1 ). Any combination of correct letter keys and helpful suggestions could be used to complete the phrase.
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Input. Suggestion interfaces are dependent upon a user's input accuracy to offer predictions: it difficult to generate good predictions for error-laden input, while error-free input eliminates any need for them. The input accuracy of subjects is not of interest here -only their interaction with the suggestion interface is. Therefore, we artificially constrained input to be error-free and only examined word-completion suggestions (not error corrections). This was accomplished by only accepting taps on the correct key or suggestion (ignoring all other taps with no feedback). Combined with the probability scoring (described below), this controlled the occurrence and content of suggestions.
Phrases & Suggestions. Phrases were randomly selected from a set of 500 [20] -modified for consistent spelling in alllowercase, and without punctuation. Suggestions were generated from the open-source Google Android dictionary.1
Probability Scoring. Frequency information from the dictionary determined an estimate of suggestion probability: ( f /255) · (1 − (c/s)), where f is the frequency of the word (in the range [0, 255]), s is its length, and c is the number of letters completed by it.2 The estimate was normalised by the sum of all candidate estimates. With the given dictionary, this has a theoretical average saving of 46% of the letters in each word (i.e. the correct suggestion appears in the top three after the user enters approximately half of the letters of a word).
Suggestions. After each key tap, the interface scored suggestions matching the entered word prefix. In the extraverted condition, or if any of the scores were above a threshold of 0.1 in the ambiverted condition, the top three suggestions (sorted by score) were displayed. If all words were below the threshold, any currently displayed suggestions remained. The suggestion bar was cleared between words.
Suggestions were selected by tapping on them, whereupon the characters it completed were inserted into the response. 
Design & Procedure
A within-subjects design was used for the factor assertiveness ∈ {extraverted, ambiverted, introverted}, with the order of presentation counterbalanced. Subjects were instructed to enter the text however they felt was fast and comfortable, and should not feel compelled to use the suggestions.
Subjects first completed five practice phrases in an extraverted condition. For each condition, they completed 18 randomly selected phrases (without replacement), with the first three discarded -followed by a NASA-TLX questionnaire [9] .
RESULTS
There are many metrics that can assess typing performance [19, 21] . We analyse task completion time measured in characters per second (CPS) for each phrase, but are also interested in the number of taps (on keys and suggestions) required per character of input (TPC), and the presentation/usage of the suggestion interface.
Performance Figure 2a shows the mean CPS, and a one-way ANOVA for assertiveness revealed a significant effect (F 2,32 = 12.16, p < .001, η 2 G = 0.07), with introverted (mean 3.09 CPS, 95% CI ±0.12) outperforming both ambiverted (2.81 ± 0.09) and extraverted (2.66 ± 0.09). For the number of taps required per character (TPC; Figure 2b) 
Suggestions
While suggestions in the extraverted condition were updated at every opportunity (after every letter key tap or suggestion selection), they were updated after only 26.72% of such opportunities in the ambiverted condition (based on the threshold). Figure 2c shows the proportion of those opportunities where suggestions were shown, those where helpful suggestions were shown,3 and those where subjects utilised them.
The tap savings that subjects could have obtained if they selected the correct suggestion at the earliest opportunity and the savings actually realised are shown in Figure 2d . Wilcoxon signed-rank tests between the extraverted and ambiverted conditions revealed significant differences for both the savings offered and realised (both W = 153, p < .001). In both cases, extraverted provided higher potential (17.59% vs. 9.44%) and realised (9.44% vs. 4.66%) tap savings than ambiverted.
Subjective Responses
Responses from the NASA-TLX surveys are shown in Table 1 . Friedman tests revealed significant differences for physical demand ( χ 2 2 = 14.31) and effort ( χ 2 2 = 16.04, both p ≤ .001). Bonferroni-corrected Wilcoxon signed-rank tests found those ratings for introverted to be significantly higher.
DISCUSSION
Our results found that an ambiverted interface -guarding suggestions by a threshold -was faster, on average, than an 3Less than the theoretical 46% due to the relatively short words in the experimental phrases and consideration of the tap to select a suggestion. extraverted interface that always made suggestions visible; and an introverted baseline that never made any suggestions was faster still. The performance loss with suggestions was in spite of the reduced average number of taps required to enter text. Nevertheless, suggestions were subjectively considered less physically demanding and effortful.
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This result follows that of prior work in a different context (motor-control-impaired users on physical keyboards [14, 15] ), which found it difficult for suggestions to gain a time advantage over the perceptual and cognitive costs they introduced. Our results are based on a modern touchscreen keyboard, and the constraint of perfect input from subjects arguably gives a greater time advantage to using suggestions. The maximum theoretical letter savings of 46% is similar to the current limit of production interfaces [7] , but it is likely that developments in prediction systems will change this cost-benefit balance.
Although the time cost of attending, deciding on, and selecting suggestions lowered average speed, subjective comments following the experiment (in addition to TLX responses) indicated a strong dislike for the introverted condition: that it felt more demanding and time consuming. This suggests that the user experience benefits of suggestions lie beyond average time performance (e.g. spelling assistance or learned automaticity), and may be of greater psychological value than their objective costs imply. Therefore, we cannot conclude that that less assertiveness necessarily results in a better user experience [25] .
Our results are also limited to word completion suggestions. N-gram word prediction and correction of input errors may provide greater savings at the same or similar costs of attending, deciding, and selecting them. Such suggestions may take advantage of natural pauses in user input, or the high costs of editing already entered text on mobile interfaces. The experimental task was also a copying task, where subjects could always see the exemplar text to be entered -and were not encumbered by decisions about how to compose the text, or uncertainty about spelling or grammar [16] . When a user is unsure about the correct spelling of a word, a correctly spelt suggestion may be substantially faster than trying out spellings and editing the text when it is discovered to be incorrect.
Suggestion interfaces may also have an overhead cost in addition to the costs of using them. That is, the anticipation of making a decision, may introduce a persistent cost to the use of the interface. Such overhead costs are likely to be interface and user-dependent, but are critical to understand if systems are to be designed to overcome them [e.g. 26, 27] . Conversely, common suggestions for habitual errors may be learned and become an automatic part of a user's behaviour and removing them may impair performance and overall experience. Teasing apart these factors will require detailed and precise experimentation.
Our results have shown that suggestion interfaces face significant challenges in enabling users to improve their input performance. However, the costs associated with suggestions deserve more attention, as do more principled approaches for managing assertiveness (e.g. with models of economic risk and utility). Researchers and practitioners developing systems with such trade-offs should be cognisant of these costs, but also that benefits may be realised in other types of assistance.
CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
We have presented an empirical analysis of interaction with text input suggestions, focussing on how eager interfaces should be to show word completions (their assertiveness). A moderately assertive (ambiverted) interface that guarded completions with a confidence threshold afforded faster performance than a more assertive (extraverted) interface that always presented the best three. While both types of interface were, on average, slower than never presenting completions at all (introverted), the suggestions were utilised to save taps and were subjectively preferred -indicating benefits not measured by time. Future work will examine broader text entry tasks (e.g. composition and error correction), and model this trade-off by examining the utility of text entry suggestions.
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